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j ew Executive Order

) rgets preemption
avoid imposing costly regulations
unless the government provides
funds for compliance or there has
been formal consultation with state
and local officials in the early stage
of developing the regulations.
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EDITOR

new executive order on feder-

aad complementary legisla-
in Congress should give

sad state government associa-

a new tool to combat preemp-
local and state authority.

Order No. 13132 is-

Aug. 4, directs government
to consider the impact of

and proposed legislation
and local authority.
order replaces Executive

,, No 13083, which was fiercely
by state and local groups

, i iiwas first released in May of
. Eventually, that order was

Consultation
The need to notify and consult

with state and local officialsearly on
in the process of rulemaking ap-
pears as a requirement throughout
the order. 'This is an especially criti-
cal component of the order for
NACo. Since national associations,
like NACo, are included in the defi-
nition ofstate and local government
officials, we won't be blindsided by
unacceptable rules with too little
time to react, and we may be able to
avoid unnecessary conflict or regu-
latory burden by being at the table
early," Rosado said. "It's a win-win
for all parties as far as we see it."

Agencies are required to certify
that proposed regulations and legis-
lation from the executive branch
comply with the order by including
a "federalism summary impact state-
ment." Agencies are directed to ap-
point one individual, who will be
responsible for complying with the
order. Independent regulatory agen-
cies, such as the Federal Communi-
cations Commission or the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission, are
not covered by the order.

Photo hy Jeff Fteteher
A technician attaches a microphone to Bruce Romer, Montgomery County, Md. chief administrative
officer, befor'e tile start ofa recent NACosatellite broadcast on preparing for Y2Kcomputer problems.
Seated to his right is Gordon Aoyagi, emergency director/fire administrator.theintervening months,rep-

from the major state

government associations,
NACo, negotiated long

over the new order. In the
was crafted that every-

live with.
' are happy to see the

's effort to accom-
ourconcerns. The order now

agencies on notice that
will no longer

dismiss or disregard the im-
regulations and legislation
aud local government au-
said NACo Executive Di-

Naake.

, the new order re-
agencies to closely

impactthat any proposed
or regulation will have

aud local policy. Itattempts
an attitude that presumes
legislation permits over-

law in the pursuit of
i objectives.
order says that unless apiece

says —up front —it
to preempt state or local
, agencies cannot assume
draft regulations that pre-

NACoLegislative
Ed Rosado.

the need for preemption
the order says states

given "maximum admin-
discretion" when imple-
national policy. Federal
are likewise directed to
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EPA currently estimates that
the SSO problem will cost local
governments and their ratepayers
$ 80 billion —$90 billion, but the
draft regulations EPA is propos-
ing could drive these costs drasti-
cally higher, and still not have a

significant impact on improving
water quality.

Coughenour pointed out to the
advisory committee that if the
draft SSO regulations were imple-
mented, "limited local resources
would be diverted away from other
priorities, such as police, fire
safety and schools."

The groups were also con-
cerned that the draft-proposed
regulations would expose com-
munities to frivolous lawsuits and
allow state and federal regulators
to micromanage local operations.

Counties had put nearly five
years into an intensive effort to
work withEPA on regulations that
were reasonable and affordable,
but the groups agreed that the pro-
cess had derailed, and their only

option was to abandon it and find
other ways to protect the interests
of local governments.

The draft regulations include
monitoring, public notification,
detailed operating requirements,
capacity assurance, and mainte-
nance requirements for municipal
sanitary sewer collection systems.

Counties would have no de-
fense to lawsuits by environmen-
tal groups for unavoidable over-
flows due to floods, hurricanes
and other storm events. In addi-
tion, "satellite" collection systems,
that send sewage for treatment to
another jurisdiction, would be re-
quired to obtain National Pollut-
ant Discharge Elimination System
permits.

NACo, along with the other lo-
cal government organizations, will
be submitting extensive written
comments to EPA on the specific
regulations, as well as seeking leg-
islation to prevent EPA from de-

veloping the draft regulations in
their current form.

At a meeting of EPA's federal
advisory committee on sanitary
sewer overflows (SSOs) in Wash-
ington, D.C. last month, local gov-
ernment representatives on the
committee walked away from
talks intended to result in new
federal regulations for SSOs.
Steering Committee Vice-Chair
Beulah Coughenour, Indianpolis/
Marion County city-county coun-
cilor, represents NACo on the
committee.

Over serious concerns that the
process was leading inevitably to-
ward huge public expenditures
with little or no environmental or
public health gains, NACo, the
National League of Cities, the
Association of Municipal Sewer-

age Agencies, the American Pub-
lic Works Association and the
Water Environment Federation
withdrew to call attention to the
need for technically and finan-
cially feasible regulations.

Timelines
Executive Order 13132 is effec-

tive Nov. 2. Agency compliance
plans are also due to the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB)by
Nov. 2. In February 2000, the OMB
director and the assistant to the presi-
dent for intergovernmental affairs
are to confer with state and local
officials about the order's imple-
mentation.

(To read the order go to http:/I
www.naco.org/pubs/cnews/
current. index.cfm on the Internet.)

Congress
Meanwhile, bills to slow or stop

See ORDER, page 2

Counties and cities walk away
from Sewer Overflows (ommittee
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launches general

The National Cooperative Purchasing Alli-
ance, sponsored by NACo and the U.S. Confer-
ence ofMayors, announced the launch of a new
contract for use by local governments across the
United States. This contract, bid by Los Angeles
County on behalf of all local governments, pro-
vides for general and electrical supplies.

The contract includes electrical supplies, ca-
bling, lighting equipment and supplies, small
tools, data and voice communication products
and other general supplies. Discounts offmanu-
facturers'ricing range from 15-72 percent,
depending upon brand and volumes ordered.

Los Angeles County and the Alliance piloted
the contract during June and July. The contract
is being rolled out to 100 counties and cities
initially,and is available to any local government
that would like to test the pricing and delivery
capabilities of the contract. The supplier,
Graybar, has set up a sophisticated toll-free sys-

I
tern for ordering, as well as an electronic order-
ing interface.

Counties interested in accessing the Graybar

Services (enter

supplies contract

contract can do so by dialing the toll free number
877/827-5517. Callers will be given the NACo
national identiTication number and customer price
authorization number and willbe directed auto-

'aticallyto their nearest Graybar representa-
'ive.

Graybaris an employee-owned company head-,
quartered in St. Louis, Mo. Ithas been in business I

formore than 100 years. Graybar delivers through:
its network of local and regional warehouses and
outlets.

More than 2,900 public agencies across the .

country presently use the cooperative purchasing '"

program to buy office supplies, computers and-
software, and office furniture.

Most states give local governments the author-;
ity to "piggy-back" on bids by other public juris-
dictions. The Alliance contracts are all bid by
public entities on behalf of an local governments
in the United States.

For more information on the cooperative pur-
chasing alliance, contact Angela Upton-Caro at
the NACo FSC, 202/942-4278.
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National Association for County
Community and Economic Devel-
opment will hold its 24th Annual
County Community and Economic
Development Conference and Train-
ing Sept. 25—29, in Marina del Rey,
Calif.The conference, sponsored by
NACCED, NACo and Los Angeles
and San Bernardino, Calif. coun-
ties, willprovide county elected of-
ficials, community and economic
development practitioners and non-
profitorganizations withcurrent in-
formation about what is going on in
the housing, community and eco-
nomic development field.

The theme of the conference is
"CDBG: 25 Years and Still Build-
ing," in recognition the 25th anni-
versary ofthe Community Develop-
ment Block Grant (CDBG) program.
Special events willbe held through-
out the conference commemorating
the program as well as recognizing
individuals and communities that
have made a difference using CDBG.

Conference highlights include:
day-long trainings sessions on the
HOME Investment Pattnerships
program, and dealing effectively
with the media, a tour of the eco-

nomic development successe,
Marina del Rey, and a T
Room providing the newest
ware for effective program
mentation.

The conference features
out sessions on current topiet
interest, briefings by the U.g,
partment ofHousing and Utbee
velopment (HUD) officials,
table discussions to hammer
community's most difficult
and NACo's Community and

nomic Development Steering
mittee meeting.

NACCED conferences
an excellent opportunity to

about program models,
and interacting with expert
tioners and county elected
as well as getting the most
information on community
nomic development
the country. I

This is one NACCED
ence that you don't want to

you have any questions or u

like more information, please

tact: Dianne Taylor, NACo at

942-4204 or Shawna La
NACCED at 202/429-5118.

County behavioral
health directors meet

County News, August 23,
C

Group celebrates
CDBG's 25 years

ORDER I...,.I
the creeping shadow of preemption
are moving in Congress. Earlier this
summer, NACo First Vice President
Javier Gonzales testified in support
of H.R. 2245, the Federalism Act of
1999, introduced by Rep. David M.
MacIntosh (R-lnd.). The measure
would impose standards similar to
those in the executive order on Con-
gress and the Executive Branch.

H.R. 2245 would also require:

~ the Congressional Budget Of-
fice to identify the costs to state and
local governments for complying
with preemptive regulations.

~ bill sponsors to clearly state
whether they intend their legisla-
tion to preempt state or local law

H.R. 2245 was referred to the
fullcommittee, Committee on Gov-
ernment Reform, forconsideration.
No action has yet been scheduled

In the Senate, S. 1214, the Feder-
alism Accountability Actof 1999, is
similar to H.R. 2245, and adds a few
new twists; specifically, that after
each congressional session ends, S.

1214 requires the CBO to issue a

report on legislation, regulations and
federal judicial decisions that pre-
empt state and local laws.

The billhas cleared its committee
and is ready for a Senate vote.

Pboio by Dobbie Mottos
Ray Valdes, Seminole County (Fla.) tax collector fl)receives the annual VictorE. MartinelliAward from
the National Association of County Treasurers and Finance Officers (NACTFO) at NACo's Annual
Conference in St. Louis. Making the presentation is Glen Thompson, 1998-99 NACTFO president.

discuss reforms
The National Association of

County Behavioral Health Direc-
tors (NACBHD)held its fourth an-
nual conference preceding the
NACo conference in St. Louis.

The opening general session re-
fiected county behavioral health di-
rectors'oncern with the need for
strong, viable pattnerships between
mental health, substance abuse and
criminaljustice systems. Adults and

young people in need of therapeutic
interventions and medications of-
ten do without in a system that does
not understand or recognize their
needs.

One presentation during this gen-
eral session deserves particular men-
tion. Itdescribed reform initiated by
the State ofNorth Carolina and was

presented by Kathy Dudley,
programs manager,
Prevention Bureau of the

Carolina Office of Juvenile
Dudley reviewed

since September 1997 when

ernor appointed the
Juvenile Crime and Justice

duct a thorough and
study of North Carolina's
justice system. Dramatic

'n

adolescents committing
adult crimes and juveniles
ting a high rate of serious
to the appointment of the

sion.
The commission

cific issues: I) prevention, 2

See CONFERENCE,

County News invites Letters to the Editor
Ifyou have a compliment, complaint or different point ofview,

know. Please include a phone number withyour lener. Mail,
moil to: County News, NACa, 440 First St., N.W., W
2000/-2080; 202/393-2630; cnewsCanaca.org.
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It just happens that way.
In studies nationwide, alcohol, more than any

other drug, has been closely associated with violence and
aggression. It is involved in over half of all rapes and is a
factor in two thirds ofone city's child abuse and neglect

cases. Substance abuse brings out the worst in people and
makes victims of us all. To find out how you can protect

your community with prevention programs, contact
the National Clearinghouse for Alcohol and Drug

Information, PO Box 2345, Rockville, MD 20847-2345,
1-800-729-6686 (TDD 1-800-487-4889) .

tor
rview,

pail, fa)

Center for Substance Abuse Prevention

Preventio WORKS!
by Srn rr Robinororm Pom rhr book Family V)oirnrr, by Roon Erark. Rh D, ) hr Rorrn Fnblnhi ne Grony.
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duce juvenile delinquency and sub-

'stance abuse, and coordinate efforts

among state agencies servingjuveniles.
The JJRA directed the board of

county commissioners ineach county
to appoint a Juvenile Crime Preven-

tion Council (JCPC) to act as a local

juvenile justice planning and service

evaluation body.
Each JCPC was required to be

comprised of25 members, withspeci-

fied slots for a wide variety of key
stakeholder leaders and community
participants, such as: school superin-

tendent, mental health director, county
commissioners, chief district court

judge, police chief, district attorney,

county manager, person under the age

of21, member ofthe faith community
and seven members of community.
These JCPC's were established state-

wide by April 1999, establishing pri-
ority funding plans and initial alloca-

tions to pmviders as of July l.
In relation to delinquent and

unvenile code placed stronger em-

phasis on protection of the public, on

detemng juvenile delinquency, on the

timeliness of juvenile justice proce-

dures, and on juveniles'nd
parents'ccountability.

At the same time, it continued to

emphasize, in the disposition phase of
juvenile proceedings, the evaluation

of juveniles'eeds and provision of
appropriate treatment and reItabilita-
tive services. It provided substan-

tially more structure for the court in
determining dispositions, including
whether a delinquent juvenile wiII
receive services in the community or

in a training school. In relation to
custody and placement decisions, it
replaced the wleastrestrictive standard"

with a "most appropriate" standard.

There has been agreement among

the major state and local constituents

that this represents meaningful and

effective reform, with a good balance

ofaccountability vs. treatment/support.

Much work remains to organize

and coordinate this major state system

restructuring, as well as related local
changes in collaborative planning
practices, judicial decision making

regarding individualjuvenile disposi-

tion, and redesigned service delivery
systems. Everyone is committed to

make this reform work for govern-

ment, children, families, and their
communities.

To further examine this model,

clarify the impact ofbehavioral health

and criminal justice system linkages

on local governments, and leam more

about the National Association of
County Behavioral Health Directors,

please contact Lauren Wolfe at 202/
234-7543 or Lauren Qnacbhdorg.

(Sleven J. Ashby, area director,
The Durham Center, NACBHD
Board member and Lauren B.

Wolfe, NACBHDdeputy
executive director, contributed fo
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Division of Youth Services and the

Juvenile Services Department into this

new state agency.
New responsibilities were added,

including development of a funding
mechanism and allocation of funds

for local programs that met state stan-

dards and were determined to be ef-

fective in preventing delinquency and

feC(dlvlSIIL

The JJRA also created a State Ad-

visory Council on Juvenile Justice

and Delinquency Prevention to ad-

vise the OJJ in the development of a

comprehensive interagency plan to re-

agency structure, 3) the Juvenile Code,

and 4) sanctions forjuvenile offend-

ers. In March 1998 the commission

completed its final report, containing

61 recommendations for changes in

the state' juvenile justice system and

laws. In November 1998 the State

Legislature passed the Juvenile Jus-

tice Reform Act(JJRA), the firstcom-

plete revision of the state's juvenile
laws since 1979.

The JJRA created a new Officeof
Juvenile Justice (0JI), which became

effective Jan. 1, 1999. The new OJJ

consolidated two state divisions: the

3C.
~ g in service

Naomi Friedman

Senior Project Manager

Years working at NACo: Six and I/2.

Education: B.A. in English, Brandeis University; M.A.in Urban
and Environmental Policy, Tufts University.

The hardest thing I'e ever done: Cope with the loss ofmy mom
while in college.

Three people givingor dead) I'd invite to dinner: Mymom, the

Dalai Lama and Albert Einstein.

A dream I have is to: Move out to the country.

The most adventurous thing I'e ever done is: Travel to
Indonesia by myself.

My favorite sport is: Hiking.

I'm most proud of: Changing careers from elementary school
teaching to environmental policy.

Every morning I read: My e-mail and often The Washington
Post.

My favorite meal is: Asian food and chocolate (though not
necessarily together).

My pet peeve is: Selfishness.

My motto is: We can change the world.

The last book Iread was: The Bean Trees, by Barbara Kingsolver.

My favorite movie is: "Gone with the Wind," and "Benny and
Joon.w

My favorite music is: Folk/rock/blues.

My favorite president is: Thomas Jefferson.

You'd be surprised to learn that I: Slept outside of a nuclear

power plant for five days.

to build arts support
Bv Scovr LocAN The second will implement
RESEARCH ASSISTANT

The Pew Charitable Trusts, one

of the largest charitable founda-
tions in the country, with $4.7 bil-
lion in assets, has announced the

launch of a new initiative, "Opti-
mizing America's Cultural Re-
sources."

The goal of this $50 million ini-
tiative is to strengthen political and

financial support for the arts.

Pew is supporting this effort to
encourage policy makers to focus
on issues like arts financing, intel-
lectual property rights, zoning in
historic areas and an arts curricu-
lum for public schools.

The effortwillinvolve academic

research, opinion polls and more

media coverage for the arts. Pew

hopes to encourage lawmakers to

develop cultural policies by pro-
viding them with the research nec-

essary to understand the arts.

The foundation's five-year,
multi-million dollar strategy has

three components.
The first will establish a com-

prehensive centralized source for
reliable data and information on all
aspects of American cultural life.

and advocacy initiatives to

arts coverage and stimulate
discussions among policy
and other opinion leaders

needs and opportunities for

riched cultural life for all

C allS.

The third component
cultural institutions earn the

of policy makers and
measuring the results of
grams and activities more
and by developing their

The foundation will
its goals by funding
grams through a grant
Guidelines for the grant
currently being formulated
be announced in early 2000, tk

1

This initiative co
NACo Immediate Past

Betty Lou Ward's
tiative to promote local
support for the arts. NACa

dent C. Vernon Gray will
tinuing the effort during his

office. As part of his
Development Initiative the

Arts and Culture
be highlighting the
efits of the arts.

l.oun;y=-hew
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SENIOR STAFF WNTERS

lne.

e fyou want to understand the urgency of the broadband Internet
technology debate today, you need to look back to 1850 and a

small town in the Midwest called Chicago. Sandburg's "city of
the broad shoulders" had a population ofa mere 30,000 then and

~ a new technology —the railroad.
Ten years and nine additional railroads later, the population had more

than tripled and the foundation was laid for the third largest city in
America.

Today, with their farm economies in real trouble and their next
generation fleeing, rural counties don't want to miss out on the new
economic engine —broadband Internet access. Broadband, which comes
in a host of competing technologies, promises to make Internet access

100 times faster or more and speed the integration of sound and video
into the Web.

"The opportunities in rural areas are limited," said Karen Miller,
Boone County, Mo. commissioner. "When people have access to the

Internet, it opens the whole world to them. Ifyou can work at home and

access the Internet, you can live anywhere. This is a way to keep people
in these communities."

Miller said it's important that rural areas not fall behind in new
technologies, or they will have a harder time competing to build a

diverse economic base.

Broadband willallow consumers and businesses to download enor-

~ > AO
-- --- - - - -.SeeBROADBAND;INIge6
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mous files containing software, mov-
ies or music. It willalso provide the

capacity for video conferencing,
telemedicine and video on demand.
Phone companies, cable companies
and microwave and satellite compa-
nies are all jockeying to provide
their own versions of broadband.

It's a confusing scene for con-

sumers who are watching as tele-

phone companies buy cable compa-
nies and go both to court and to
Congress seeking to relax regula-
tions they contend are hampering
the spread of the high capacity sys-
tems. Who can provide services
through these new lines and how is

also being decided.
"What we'e moving to is mul-

tiple companies striving to deliver a

bundle ofcommunication services,"
said Cynthia Brumfield, president
of Broadband Intelligence, Inc., a

Bethesda, Md. research firm. "Ev-
ery communication player wants to
do this. Instead of sticking to their
niches, everyone is breaking down
their boundaries."

Digital Divide
The broadband drama is being

played out against a backdrop of
growing concern that the informa-
tion superhighway isn't going to
have enough exits in poor and rural
neighborhoods.

In July the U.S. Department of
Commerce released a report that
found less than 3 percent of poor
rural households have Internet ac-

cess, compared to 62 percent of up-
per-middle class urban households.

"Many Americans are being left
behind," said Larry Irving, assistant
secretary for communications and
information at the Commerce De-
partment.

The study found that at every
income level, rural households are
less likely than their urban counter-
parts to own computers and access

the Internet. Still, the best factor for
predicting whether any home, rural
or urban, has a computer is the
family's income. The poorer a fam-
ily is, the less likely they are to own
a computer.

There are more varied reasons

why homes with computers don'
have Internet access. The most com-
mon answer, from 25 percent of
respondents, was that they simply
don't want it. Others cite the cost of
a connection. Some rural homes also
have to pay long-distance charges if
there isn't an Internet service pro-
vider (ISP) in their local calling area,
although nobody seems to keep sta-

tistics about how many rural homes
this affects. It is a factor reported by
about 5 percent of those surveyed.

The Big Picture
Aninfant technology is showing

the promise of becoming an eco-
nomic engine. Huge corporations
are pouring the bulk of their re-
sources into urban centers. Rural
areas are already lagging behind and

facing economies ofscale that might
be an insurmountable obstacle for
years to come. Add all of these fac-
tors together and it' easy to see why
broadband capacity in rural areas is
a big concern.

"If you look at the model of
telephone and electric service, they
made it to rural markets, but it took
the government to offer incentives,"
Brumfiieldsaid. "Idon't think itwill
take that with broadband, but it
might."

How to get affordable broadband
to rural customers is a key issue at
the National Telephone Coopera-
tive Association (NTCA), accord-

ing to Jessica Bridges, government
affairs representative.

"It's extremely expensive in ru-
ral areas," Bridges said. "Itstands to
be expensive to rural customers.
We'e trying to see how best to
deploy it without pricing it out of
reach of rural customers."

Analysts are reluctant to predict
what a customer could expect to pay
for a broadband connection in a ru-
ral area, where fewer customers will
share the costs of longer communi-
cation lines.

The NTCArepresents more than
500 companies in 46 states. The
systems range from 2,000 to 4,000
lines. These companies have to deal
with everything from mountains to
deserts. The association is in the
process ofsurveying members about
broadband efforts.

"Our carriers are proactive in
terms of technology," Bridges said.
"They have historically been on the
cutting edge. They are working very
diligently to deploy broadband."

Horry County, S.C.
America's largest telecommu-

nications cooperative, the Horry
Telephone Cooperative in Horry
County, S.C., is one of those small
companies working to rollout broad-
band.

In business since 1952, the coop-
erative offers everything from cable
TV to long distance. It's already an
ISP and offers broadband on cable
modems. About 200 of the
company' 12,000 Internet custom-
ers have signed up for cable mo-
dems since the cooperative began
offering them in November 1998.

"We'e a one-stop shop," said
Debbie Brooks, the co-op's market-
ing director. The cooperative offers
service to both Horry and
Georgetown counties, where the
population is about 184,000. The
area includes Myrtle Beach, which
is mostly served by GTE, .

I ~

BROADBANDI...,.5 cable companies, long distance
panies and Internet service
ers.

In most cases, a proposed
goes before the state public
commission to seek authorizatia,
become a CLEC. In some rural
they must show a need for their
vices and/or that their rates
competitive with the ILEC.

By 2000, CLECs will cost
nearly 15 percent of the Inca(
ness market, according to Glue
formation, Inc. CLEC local
are expected to grow at an
rate of more than 30 percent,
ing $9.5 billion in 2001.
growth is the demand for
broadband services.

Another way to attract
munications services to rural
ties is to "proactively go out

sell themselves...create a seiiii
incentives," Aimone said. As
ample might be fixtng up aa

building for an office for a

company. "Make it cost
for them," he said.

i
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Planning
In addition to selling the

and offering incentives,
key piece of the puzzle,
Frank Odasz, president ofLone
Consulting in Dillon, Mont.
said rural communities must ftnt

cide what it is they hope to
plish before they spend monq
cutting-edge telecomm
services to their area.

"My barber looks at the

as a time-wasting toy," he said."

hard part of this is, how do you

your citizens and validate thc

efits?"
The residents of Dillot

Beaverhead County, Mont.,
tion 10,000 —have just such i
ing project that was started b)

retired schoolteachers, Ken
Bandelier. They received a

grant from the Co
Department's NTIA and

Dillonet.corn.
The program includes a

checkout service, so resident

familiarize themselves witb

Internet by checking out a

a small fee and plug it into any

connection.
"What we need is more

more examples," says Odasz.

He uses the example ofLusk

(population 1,504), as a

tale of a place that got wired

they knew what they planned

with it. Seven years ago, the

ulg commumty spellt
ing a fiber optic and coaxial

system that runs past every
and home. Today, the netwoil

unused —only the schools

lic power stations are linked.

Salon, an online magaziac,

Lusk "enjoys the digital
of a 12-lane highway with

ramps and virtually no traffic.

~T

with a Competitive Local Exchange
Carrier (CLEC). These are phone
companies that have been given
authority by the 1996 Telecom Act
to offer phone services to custom-
ers already served by a Local Ex-
change Carrier (LEC). For example,
the co-op is acting as a CLEC in
Myrtle Beach, where GTE is the
LEC. "Otherwise, you'd have very
littleleverage with a LEC," he said.

A competitive local exchange
carrier is a company that com-
petes with the already established
local telephone business. The
Telecommunications Actof 1996
requires that the incumbent local
exchange carrier (ILEC) open up
its market to competition by al-
lowing competitors to intercon-
nect with their facilities, unbundle
their networks and/or resell net-
work elements. State public ser-
vice commissions are charged
with implementing interconnec-
tion under the legislation.

A CLEC can be a private entity,
or even a phone company that is

already established (it would oper-
ate as a CLEC outside its current
boundaries).

In addition to ILECs, other es-

tablished companies that are get-

ting into the CLEC game include

The cooperative also offers inte-
grated services digital network
(ISDN) connections, a precursor of
broadband that allows connections
twice as fast as regular ISP service.
Mostly small businesses and resi-
dents with home offices are opting
for the $56 a month service, which
allows its users to talk on the phone
and stay hooked up to the Internet at
the same time.

Selling Yourself
Jim Aimone, director ofnetwork

development for the Horry Tele-
phone Cooperative, said rural coun-
ties "should be concerned" about
getting broadband technology.

"It's up to the phone company or
cable company to upgrade and offer
the new services," Aimone said. But
it's "very, very expensive [forphone
companies and cable companies] to
upgrade. Business-wise, you can'
blame them."

He suggested that rural counties
put clauses in any cable TV agree-
ments that require the company to
build out into rural areas. "Youhave
to be careful though that they don'

overbuild. You don't want it to cost
too much and then have them raise
prices. It's a real quandary."

He also advises counties to work

Although the market for broadband is growing rapidly in terms
ofpercentage increases, the number ofusers is stillvery small. Ofthe
more than 30 millionhomes in the U.S. with Internet access, fewer
than one millionuse broadband connections. High-capacity lines are
available in limited areas, and even so they still pass millions of
households that have yet to opt for the more than $50 per month fees

and the $200-4400 or more for a new modem.
"The content that will require broadband is in the very infant

stages," according to Tim Loewenstein, who chairs the board of
supervisors in BuffaloCounty, Neb. and also runs an Internet service
provider (ISP) company.

"The content is being held back because the broadband is not
there," he added. "It's the old chicken vs. the egg thing. Which
comes first the content or the broadband?"

Cynthia Brumfield, president of Broadband Intelligence, Inc., a

Bethesda, Md. research firm, draws an analogy between broadband
and cable television to explain why only about 4 percent of homes
that could have broadband actually do.

"Ifyou look at cable, it only existed at first to make reception
clearer," Brumfield said. "Ina way, high-speed Internet access is the
same today. Itjust makes the Internet faster."

"Itwasn't until HBO came along that cable penetration grew by
leaps and bounds," Brumfield added. "I think an HBO-like event
willhave to happen for broadband. There are a lot of things on the
horizon, but it's impossible to predict which one will catch the
public's imagination."
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Capitol Hill is doing its part
address the problem of how

get broadband services to
-served areas. Proposed

'on is pitting large tele-
unications companies

each other, with local
companies, long distance

cable TV compa-

and Internet service pro-
all interested in the out-
Here are several of the

Congress is currently con-

, in hopes of addressing

issue of a growing "digital

invest in upgrading their small
market and rural network infra-
structure with the broadband ca-

pacity necessary to provide high-

Sen. Sam Brownback (R-Kan.)

speed Internet service," he said.
There has been no action on the

billsince itwas introduced in May.
Sen. Sam Brownback (R-Kan.),

a member of the Senate Commerce
Committee, has also introduced a

bill, the Broadband Internet Regu-
latory Relief Act of 1999.

"We need to ensure that high-
speed Internet access is available
to rural constituents as soon as

possible," Brownback said.
Brownback's bill would offer

regulatory relief to phone compa-
nies "willing to deliver" broad-
band connections to rural areas.

The billwas introduced with Sens.

Don Nickles (R-okla.) and Larry
Craig (R-Idaho).

rst

iey

>U

le
John McCain (R-Ariz.)

0 it

i the Senate
Internet Regulatory

Act of 1999 or S.

3, introduced in May by
Commerce Committee

John McCain (R-
), would prohibit the Fed-

Communications Commis-
(FCC) from regulating any

of data-only service of-
by local telephone com-

a

by
id

:nts

Iith
iptol

iy senator's billestablishes,
's words, a "deregu-

parity" between cable TV
local telephone companies

isk,g high-speed Internet

:d
led tn

he

)00

dal

McCain introduced the
he pointed out that

approximately 700,000
that currently do have

high-speed Internet
more than 95 percent

it from their local cable
company.

York

;and

ed.

zine,
these irrelevant

i costly'estrictions willen-
local phone companies to

th no

ffic

In the House
On the House side, Reps. Bob

Goodlatte (R-Va.) and Rick
Boucher (D-Va.), have introduced
the Internet Freedom Act or H.R.
1686 in the House Judiciary Com-

mittee. LikeMcCain' bill,it seeks

to do away with FCC regulations
that prohibit local phone compa-

nies from building across areas

open only to long distance carri-
ers.

"Iintroduced the Internet Free-

dom Act to ensure that the Internet
remains open and competitive and

to encourage the deployment of
high-speed Internet services in
underserved and rural areas," said

Goodlatte.
"The growth of the Internet has

been driven by competition and

the freedom to access the user's

choice of information."

Another goal of this House
bill is to ensure consumer
choice through open compe-
tition. For example, ifpassed,
the measure would mean that,
AT&Twould have to open its I

cable lines to other Internet
service providers, such as

America Online.
The bill has received a

hearing earlier this summer
in the House Judiciary Com-
mittee and has about 25 co-
sponsors in both parties.
Cable and long distance com-
panies are lobbying against
the bill. Internet service pro-
viders, local phone compa-
nies and consumer groups fa-
vor the bill.

The House Commerce
Committee's Reps.W.J. Billy
Tauzin (R-La.) and John
Dingell (D-Mich.) (the rank-
ing Democrat on the commit-
tee), have introduced the
Internet Freedom and Broad-
band Deployment Act of
1999, H.R. 2420.

"We need to ensure

that high-speed
Internet access is

available to rural
constituents as

soon as possible."

Sen. Sam Brownback (R-

Kan.j, a member of the

Senate Commerce

Committee

The billprovides an incen-
tive for Bell companies to de-

velop and deliver advanced
telecommunications services.

The measure would de-

regulate the Bell
companies'igh-speed

data service of-
fered from the home to the
customer's ISP so that the ser-

vice can compete with simi-

larly unregulated services,
such as cable modems.

It does not require cable

companies who offer high-
speed data services to pro-
vide open access to compet-

ing Internet service provid-
ers.

DSL
This system uses existing telephone lines to provide high-speed

access using digital coding techniques. The copper phone lines are

reconditioned and rearranged at the time a customer orders DSL.
Combining copper and fiber optic lines can present a challenge,

though. There are also limits to how long the copper linkin the system
can be, which could present problems in rural areas.

The most common DSL version is ADSL. This is an asymmetric

system, where uploads (information you send to the Internet) are

slower than downloads.

Cable
This system uses coaxial cable to deliver the Internet via cable

modems. The system requires major upgrades to cable systems to

make the systems two-way. Also, users share the cable, so as more

subscribers get the service they willcompete for bandwidth and the

system willslow somewhat. Early systems have proven very reliable.

Satellite
Satellite systems offer one-way broadband. A user connects to the

Internet with a regular phone line, but the downloads are received via

satellite to a house-top dish. This technology is particularly well

adapted to the distances of rural areas, but is not as close to being a

reality and willprobably have more upfront costs.

Wireless
Wireless systems will use microwaves and towers to provide

broadband to homes. It should be cheaper to deploy than satellite, but

is unsuited for mountainous rural areas. Weather factors can also

Visit NACo's Newest
Web-Based Servicei

Scoi'ecclI'C
Find out how your favorite

congressperson voted

on the issues that matter

to counties.
Go to

httpflcongress.n)fp.dc.uslnacolscorecard.html, .
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NEAL PEIRCE COMMENTARY Hats off to

Public Transit: A Defense From the Right
Bv NRRc R. Pmacp.

WASHINGTON WRITRRS GROUP

(Neal Peiree is a syndicated col-
umnist who writes about local gov-
ernmentissues. His columns do not
reflect the opinions of NACo or
County News.)

Is the money we spend on public
transportation systems really
wasted?

Hear the drumfire of criticism
that comes from libertarians, anti-
taxers and status quo apologists, and

you might think so.

Despite billions of dollars in-
vested in public transit, they argue,
it's a lost cause. Ridership is down
from 23 billionyearly during World
War II to eight billionnow. Count-

ing all local trips Americans make,
and I or 2 percent of them are by
public transit. Confine your calcula-

tion to commuting trips in metro
regions, and buses and rails still
account for only 5 percent.

Such conservative voices as the

Cato Institute, the Reason Founda-

tion and The Wall Street Journal
have argued the anti-transit case for
years. And now comes a salvo from
the Brookings Institution's Anthony
Downs. He's arguing in recent
speeches that public transit simply
can' and won't alleviate the traffic
congestion plaguing most Ameri-
can cominunities today.

Reason I,Downs says: Autos are
"faster, safer, more comfortable,
more flexible in timing and in link-
ing scattered origins and destina-
tions."

Any transit expansions, he in-
sists, "will likely be swamped by
rising metropolitan populations and

the use ofmultiple vehicles by more
households." Downs predicts
there'l be 60 million to 77 million
more vehicles on our roads by 2020,

up 30 percent to 38 percent from
1995. Rush hours are an insurmount-
able problem: "We cannot build road
systems with enough capacity to
permit all these people to move rap-
idly at the same time."

The Downs bottom line Traffic

congestion is a problem that cannot

be solved."
His advice? "Get yourself an air-

conditioned car with a stereo radio,
tape deck, phone, fax machine, por-
table computer, bar, and microwave
oven, and commute with someone

you really like."
Chuckle, chuckle. The implica-

tion is an early 21st century ofever-

worsening traffic jams. More and

more waking hours spent in gridlock
trying to get to work or errands.

Daily danger of missing business

meetings, doctors'ppointments,
whatever. Maybe more road rage

erupting around you.
The economic repercussions

would be grisly, too: Gridlocked
roads slowing movement in goods
and services, making many U.S.
businesses uncompetitive in world
markets. Development radiating out
to ever-more distant suburbs. Air
pollution getting worse.

There have to be ways to retain a

mobile America. Public transit can

relieve choked transportation sys-

tems.
Today that argument's coming

not just from environmentalists or
the transit lobby. It's being made by
Paul Weyrich, a respected leader of
America's conservative movement.

Weyrich and his Free Congress
Foundation surprised the policy
world in 1996 by rejecting the liber-
tarian idea that transit depends on

government handouts, while the au-

tomobile culture is a pure product of
market forces.

Weyrich argued that even in 1921,
when almost all transit services were

privately owned and paid taxes and
received no government aid, $ 1.4

billion of public tax money was
poured into road construction. Sub-

sidies to autos have done nothing
but grow since.

This summer Weyrich (with co-

author WilliamLind) leapt back into
the fray witha new report now avail-
able on the American Public Transit
Association Web site
(www. apta.corn/ino/online/

conserve.htm). They take on the lib-
ertarian public transit "I percent ar-

gument" and insist that bus and rail
use can only be measured against
private autos when people have a

choice.
That means, first, any trip where

public transit is actually within rea-

sonable walking distance. They re-

port that's true now for a scant 50
percent of Americans.

"Measuring transit by counting
trips it cannot compete for is like
asking how much orange juice you
can get from a bushel of apples,"
Weyrich and Lind contend.

Second, competition means hav-

ing quality transit service —safe,

clean, comfortable, on-time ve-
hicles, pleasant stations, adequate

parking, courteous service, sched-

ule reliability. Surveys show only a

third of American households be-

lieve they do.
The Weyrich argument is that

where quality service is offered-
the likes of Chicago Metra com-
muter lines and such light rail lines
as St. Louis'etroLink, the San

Diego Trolley and Portland's Tri-
Met —public transportation sud-

denly becomes dramatically more
competitive.

Fifty to 60 percent of all com-

muting trips to Chicago's business

district, for example, are made on

public transit, ofwhich 21 percent is

Metra —an enormous boon to the

region with America's fifth worst
traffic congestion.

St. Louis'etroLink is carrying
two-thirds the 1920s patronage level
of the first-transit line ever in that
city, electrified 100 years ago. In
Washington, D.C., 70 percent of all
trips to the new MCI sports center
are on transit.

Another way of seeing the issue:
Public transit offers the choice that a

100-percent auto system denies us.
It's a mobility insurance policy for
the next century. The premiums will
be well worth it.

I 9 ) 1999, Woottiottoo Post Writers Gmop

FINANCIALSERVICES NEWS

and

RESEARCH NEWS

and

NACO ON THE MOVE

are on vacation. They willresume in September.
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Electronic Auditing
Program
Charleston County, S.C.

At the request of several towns
and cities within the county, Charles-
ton County undertook the responsi-
bility of administering their busi-
ness license programs.

Confronted with thousands of
businesses to audit, reams of paper-
work, mounting certified mailing
costs and endless transcribing of re-

ports to forms and forms back to
reports, Charleston County created
an innovative program to maximize
its auditing efficiency and effective-
ness.

The Electronic AuditingProgram
was developed to consolidate the
management of several business li-
cense programs and to reduce the
administrative workload of the au-

ditors, allowing them more time in
the field to conduct business license
income verification analyses.

Using existing software, the Para-

dox database was integrated with
the existing business license pro-
gram. This allowed auditors, through
the use of laptop computers, to ex-

tract vital information from the
county's databases while they are in
the fieldconducting business audits.

Since its inception, the Electronic
Auditing Program has been a tre-
mendous success. The program has

reduced the tasks of identifying, re-
searching, and scheduling business

license audits from 15—24 hours to
6—8 hours per month per auditor.
Consequently, monthly audits in-
creased from 25—35 per auditor to
40-50 per auditor. The program has

also increased the average income
generated per auditor from $ 12,000
to $23,000 and eliminated $ 150-
$ 200 per month per auditor in post-

age fees.

This program was developed in
an environment where laptop com-

puters and microcomputer program-
mers were already present. There-

fore, the cost ofimplementation was

effectively zero. A laptop computer

and portable printer can
under $5,000.

,b

Re-Engiueeriug the
Business License aud
Personal Property Tart
Function
Henrieo County, Va.

As a result ofphenomenal
in recent years, Henrico
spending an excessive
time administering busineu
sonal property returns and

license returns.
In 1996, the county

processed approximately
business personal property
and another 17,600 business

returns. In addition, the

timated that it was losing
of dollars each year due tp

dited accounts for which aa

ment cannot later be

cause the statuet of I

In 1997, the
the business license tax aat

ness personal property
reengineered. First, the

tion-collection process wiu
lined by combining two
returns, the Business
tionnaire and the Business

ofTangible Personal
a single two-sided form.

The filing date for both

was also combined. I

the amount of paperwork
ated with the collection of

information was
duced.

The county experiencct
tionsinprintingcosts,
processing time and

age space.

Secondly, the county
the audits of the two
The single audit approacb

nated duplication in effort

suited from the prior
auditing a single taxpayer
ent occasions for differeai

taxes.

By implementing a

approach, the audit cycle

number of years required

piete an audit on all
counts) has been
duced.

The time required to

one formwas approximateb

cent less than the amouat

required to process two

forms. The program has alit

significantly reduce the

dollars lost each year
dited accounts.

(Hats Off was

James J. Culotta,
are. Hats Offfeatures l jlAchievement Award k i
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willalso be online.

8 8

Co Web site offers
forums on GIS

NACo Web site recently
offering its users two discus-

f<gums that give county offi-
the ability to share geographic

systems (GIS) ideas

, each other

of the forums is a general

ion group, at hitp://
ev.et a co.

or

g�/fo
rum s/

?CFApp+io. The other
for GIS Starter Kit us-

. naco.orglforunes/

? CFApp+ /4.

ty holds merger
on the Web

erson County, Ky.,
.cojefferson.tey.us, is asking

to sound-off on a pro-

merger with Louisville. The
-Journal reports

Rebecca Jack-

[he results ofthe county's

survey when she and Lou-

Mayor Dave Armstrong

make a case for the merger early
next month.

The survey asks people whether

they are for or against the merger,
and about their main concerns and

what they see as possible benefits of
the merger.

A group called Task Force 2000

has the job ofmaking such a merger

work, although many oppose the

linking of the city and county. Vot-
ers defeated the idea twice in the

1980s.

Virginia association
revamps its Web site

The Virginia Association of
Counties(VACo)recentlylaunched
a newly redesigned Web site at

www.vaco.org.
The site's new features include a

clickable state map linking VACo
to other county Web sites. There is

also a bulletin board forcounty offi-
cials to exchange information and

viewpoints. The latest job listings

Fulton County, Ga. court
provides forms

Most people needing probate
forms to process wills or establish

guardianship ofchildren have to visit
the county courthouse. In Fulton
County, Ga., residents may now
download and print probate forms
or prepare forms online.

The site, www.gaprobate.org,
guides users through the prepara-
tion of55 standard probate forms. It
was created by 42 Georgia Tech
senior design computer science stu-

dents, who worked more than 9,000
hours over six academic quarters.

Region works together to
check Y2K readiness

A partnership of local, state
and federal government agencies,
including utilities and transporta-
tion services, plan a Y2K exer-
cise for Sept. I in Washington,
D.C.

Several surrounding counties
were planning on taking part, in-
cluding Virginia counties of Ar-
lington, Fairfax, Loudoun and
Prince William and Maryland
counties of Montgomery and
Prince George'.

The exercise will run from 9

a.m. to 3 p.m. and simulate the

transition from 9 p.m. on Dec. 31

through 3 a.m. on Jan. I, 2000.

(Mary Ann Barton, senior stuff
writer, compiles Web Watch. Got

some news? Send it to
mbarton Cnnaco.org.)

Attend a national symposium on
Dealing with Disaster...

tvifhouf leaving your oflice
fIn the Igg?mpnsriirii g~r 5K>6aa'/krvaiKxiCMKuMss~n

e
e

Internet Symposium
Oct. 4-8, 1999

nIllKlllli\l~
PE I,;

Dealing with Disaster

Info: (703) 9344046

Understand huw to make your county more disaster-resilient

Plan now to participate in "Dealing With Disaster," an Internet Symposium sponsored by the

Public Entity Risk Institute (PERI). The Symposium —conducted entirely over the Internet,

Oct. 4-8, tg9 9—is vital for anyone interested in how your county and community can better

prepare for a natural disaster and become more disaster-resilient.

'iscusscommunity-based disaster preparation aud recovery issues with

professionals from many fields

Each day, a thought-provoking ideas and issues paper willbe "presenteel" in PERI's Symposium

Center on the Web. Symposium participants from local government, non-proflt organizatiof(9,

aud the private sector willhave a free-flowing electronic discussion on the ideas and issues.

Discover how local governments, local uonprofits, aud local business can

shift their focus to work together before aud after a disaster

Sign in at any time during the week—'or, register ahead of time, and well transmit a paper

to you each morning of "Dealing with Disaster."

Easy aud free to register aud pattlcipate —go to httu://www.riskiustltute.urq,

click on Symposium Center, aud follow the instructions.

It is a tradition in the Rosenberg
family to watch the old Jimmy
Stewart movie, "It's a Wonderful
Life,"at least one a year. This is the

movie in which a person works
very hard to make a difference in
the lives of others, but comes to
question his own value and worth
as a person.

He is given the giftofbeing able

to see what the world would be like
had he never existed.

In any organization, there is a

similar struggle periodically in
which HR professionals wonder if
they make a difference at all.

They, at times, wonder about
whether their colleagues understand

how hard they work or how much

they care. With that background in

mind, let's ask "Clarence, the HR
angel" to give us a glimpse of what
local government might be like
without HR.

Imagine a world in which man-

agers are appointed based on whom

they know, not whether they can do

the job. Imagine an agency in which
employees are untrained and which
has no protections in matters of

workplace equity, such as unlawful
discrimination.

The agency without HR would
be very vulnerable to workplace
violence and to lawsuits alleging
poor behavior or poor performance.

The culture of the organization
would be far less people friendly.
Employees would have much less

communication within the agency.

Out of a lack of communication
would come a lack of understand-

ing and that would give rise to ru-

mors and much greater workplace
stress. union organizing, absentee-

ism and more. By the way, there

would be no Employee Assistance

Programs around for getting help to
employees and then, families when

they need it most. That would lead

to further serious workplace trouble.

Top management would make

decisions without strategic input
from HR about the human effects of
organizational change, outsourcing,
reductions in force. These decisions,

poorly made and lacking insight,
would only further harm the morale

and productivity of the organiza-
tion.

Employee transactions, such as

separations, promotions, discipline,
would be handled ad hoc and one at

a time. There would be no data or
uend analysis nor would the organi-
zation have a forward observer who
would be looking over the horizon
at changes in the law or economy.

This, in turn, would lead to higher
costs for benefits —and fewer of
them.

Ask yourself whether or not HR
makes a positive difference. All
those who prefer to work in the

agency Clarence has just shown us,

please say "aye," Allopposed? Take

an HR professional out to lunch and

occasionally say, "Thank you."
Best wishes and let me know ifI

can help.

Sincerely,
Phil Rosenberg,
The HR Doctor
e-mail philrosenberg Iprodigy.net

7k kZZ>acfae

oes your
' county's

shopping list
include a new
county auditor or
finance director?

FIND one
in Job Market!

For more
information,
contact
Victoria Vickers
at 202/942-4256
or e-mail
vvickers@naco.org.

TIIa H.R. Doc+os Is IN

'lt's a Wonderful Life'
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COUNTY SERVICES NEWS

CALIFORNIA
~ Awell-intentioned law requiring

extended stays in animals shelters for
abandoned pets is having unintended

consequences in some counties. The

law was written by state Sen. Tom

Hayden to address the 600,000 aban-

doned animals that are kiHed in the

state each year.
The law requires that feral (wild)

cats be kept forseveral days and given
medical care, although they are never

adopted. It also requires that pets

brought in by their owners for eutha-

nasia be kept several days to give the

owners a chance for a change ofheart
In KERN COUNTY, this has led

to overcrowded animal shelters, more

on-the-job injuries and no decrease in
the percentage of animals euthana-

tized, which stands at 80 percent.

County officials are womed that

the rate ofadoptions willactually de-

crease because crowding makes the

dogs and cats depressed, which mani-

fests itself in erratic behavior.

FLORIDA
~ LAKECOUNTYjoins a grow-

ing list of counties where witnesses

have testified long-distance through
high-tech computer networks. Eliza-
beth Cockman testified against Major
Lewis Linn, who is charged with try-
ing to killher. Cockman is paralyzed,
and doctors said she was unable to
travel.

Since the state Supreme Court ap-

proved live video testimony last year,

the technology has been used in sev-

eral counties, including MIAMI-
DADE and ORANGE counties.

It costs about $40,000 to $60,000
to set up a conferencing site. The

technology has been used so far in
cases where someone has been unable

to travel.

~ The state Building Commission
is caught between MIAMI-DADE
COUNTYofficialsandhome build-
ers in a debate over how best to test

building materials used in local con-
struction.

The standards evolved from the
aftermath of Hurricane Andrew,
which pounded southern Florida.
The idea was to make sure that shut-
ters and roofing material were up to
the task.

MIAMI-DADErequires that the
building materials be checked by a

lab the county has approved. The
county monitors the labs to make
sure the job is done right. Officials
are worried that the state might
weaken these standards when draft-
ing a statewide code.

ILLINOIS
~ Itjust got harder to make crime

pay in COOK COUNTY. Sheriff
Michael Sheahan has made a big
move into high-tech. First, the de-

partment installed cameras in 12

cruisers as part of a pilot program.
Then the county took $286,500

in money forfeited in narcotics ar-

rests and bought a command bus to
use as a mobile communications
center during emergencies. It "can

literally serve as a police station on
wheels," Sheahan said.

Adding to that, the county has

purchased a trailer that shows pass-

ing drivers how fast they'e going,
and a couple of unmarked cruisers
with more flexible radar devices.

MICHIGAN
~ OAKLANDCOUNTYis work-

ing to tighten its sanitary code in the

wake of two outbreaks ofHepatitis A
in the county in the past two years. A
bipartisan effortby the Board ofCom-

missioners and L. Brooks Patterson,

county executive, wifirequire that all
restaurants have at least one certified
food service manager on staff.

"Itis vital that we do everything in
our power to prevent a pleasant
evening of dining out Rom turning
into a game of Russian roulette and

this new requirement should alleviate
much ofthat concern," Patterson said.

Hepatitis A is a liver infection that

results in loss of appetite, abdominal

pain, nausea, fever and body aches.

The county's restaurant industry is

voluntarily supporting the code
change.

MONTANA
~ And the TV winner is... the

winner of the Philips 19" color/ste-
reo television was drawn at the An-
nual NACoDeferred Compensation
Advisory Committee Meeting in St.

Louis, Mo. Congratulations to
CARTER COUNTY,Mont. Carter
County responded to the question-
naire that was mailed to counties
with the NACo Deferred Compen-
sation Plan administered by Nation-
wide Retirement Solutions, Inc.

The questionnaire was designed
to gather important account infor-
mation for maintaining and updat-

ing records. Chairperson Terry
Wood, of the NACo Deferred Com-
pensation Advisory Committee,
drew the winner from more than 800
respondents.

NEVADA
~ The Mustang Ranch brothel in

STOREY COUNTYhas closed the

Associated Press reports. The legal
operation brought in about $230,000
to the county's budget each year and

was a good friend to the community.
The brothel bought a school bus

for the county and offered reduced

rent forthe needy at a Mustang-owned
trailer park. "They have been a very
good neighbor to us," said County
Commission Vice-Chairman Carl
Trink at a meetuig to debate how to

absorb the loss of revenue generated

by the brotheL
"It' a sad situation because you'e

going to have prostitutes on the streets

in Reno like you do in Las Vegas,"

said former Mustang manager and

former county Commissioner Shirley
Colletti.

Prostitution is legal in Storey
County, but illegal in Reno and sur-

munding Washoe County.

OREGON
~ Drunk drivers could lose their

wheels in MULTNOMAH
COUNTY, where they are consid-

ering tougher drunk driving laws.
Commissioner Lisa Naito is ex-

pected to introduce a proposal al-

lowing police to seize all vehicles
involved in drunk driving arrests,
including a first offense. A drunk
driver could lose his or her license
for good ifcaught a second time.

PENNSYLVANIA
~ The trap door used for the last

hanging in YORK COUNTY, in
1907, was part of a birthday party the

county threw for itself recently, cel-

ebrating its 250th anniversary. The

trap door was on display at the Police

Heritage Museum, one of 15 county
museums and historical sites open

free to the public. According to a

spokesman for the museum, York
County held its last public hanging in
the 1830s because crowds were be-

coming too large. About30 000 people
were gathering to view the execu-

tions.

UTAH
~ U.S. Bureau ofJustice statistics

show Utah's prisons are the least-

crowded in the country. While fed-
eral prisons hold 127 percent more
inmates than they were builtto house,
Utah's prison are operating at just
81 percent capacity, according to
the statistics. The low occupancy
rate is attributed to the state's policy
of paying local jurisdictions to re-

tain criminals in county jails.

VIRGINIA
~ One ofthe reasons why so many

people move to STAFFORD
COUNTY is because it's a safe,

clean place to live. And they plan to
keep it that way. The county sheriff s

office, Office of Litter Prevention
Education and the Beautification
Committee are working together to

step up enforcement of county lit-
tering laws and educating residents
about litter prevention.

(News From the Nation 's Coun-
ties is compiled by MaryAnn Barton
and Kevin Wilcor, senlorstaff writ-
ers. Got some news? Send it to
mbartonenaco.org or kwilcoxO
naco.org.)

Safety Net Program

still Relatively Unknown
What federal program lifts4.6 millionpeople out of povertt

every year?
What program is the largest cash-transfer program for lott.

income families with children? I

Ifyour answer to either of these questions was the Tern(is
rary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) program, you att

wrong. The answer is the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITCt
From relative obscurity a decade before, EITC has ei.

panded three times since 1986 to become one of the powerhotat
programs in the nation's safety net. Today, nearly 20 millisi
people qualify for the credit. Among working families, EIT(
lifts more children out of poverty than any other program.

EITC is a "refundable" tax credit. This means that ifth
amount ofthe credit you'e entitled to exceeds your tax liabilib
you get a check (refund) from the federal government.

To see the effect of the EITC expansions since 1986, takt i
look at the average single woman, with children, earnht

$10,000 a year. In 1984, this woman paid $300 in income asi

payroll taxes. By 1996, she paid no taxes. Instead, thanks to@,

EITC, she received a $2,000 subsidy from the government
the equivalent of a 20 percent pay boost.

In 1998, the maximum EITC benefit was $3,756 for
earning up to $ 12/60 with two or more children. The
gradually phases out when income for this same family
$30,095.

EITC has received bipartisan support for years becaust

has all the right incentives. Aimed at taxpayers with
income, it lowers taxes, supplements wages and rewards
over welfare.

Ten states even otTer their own state EITC to counter
heavy reliance of state tax systems on regressive sales

excise taxes that hurt the poor disproportionately.
The problem is, to receive the tax credit you have to

about it. You need to file a tax return, even ifyou don'

taxes. Getting the word out about the EITC to eligible
has always been the challenge.

That challenge is even greater now that thousands of
recipients are entering the workforce, sometimes for the

time. v

Through its publications, NACo's Workforce
Program periodically reminds workforce development
cies operating welfare-to-work programs to provide
tion on the EITC.

However, every county office dealing directly with the
could carry out a valuable public service by providing
mation on the EITC. (Many county welfare offices routinelt
so.)

There are two ways people can take advantage of the

credit. One, they can file a tax return at the end of the year

receive the credit in one lump sum.
Two, their employer can add part of a worker's EITC

every paycheck, and the worker receives the rest of the

after filinga tax return. This is called an "advance EITC?

For many workers, receiving the advance EITC in

paycheck can make a difference in buying groceries,
<o

rent or meeting other monthly needs.
For example, employees earning the minimum wage

see their take-home pay increase by more than $ 100 per
To learn more about the EITC, you may call NA

Workforce Development Program, 202/942-4227. To get

mation that you can duplicate and distribute to county
'I

contact the Center on Budget Policy and Priorities,
1080, and ask for an EITC Outreach Kit.The center is

a national outreach campaign to inform citizens about thi

credit.
(County Services News was written by Cynthia

senior research associate.)
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JOB MARKETTIVE COORDI-
—OZAUKEE COUNTY,

tdp,ppp): Seeks experienced pub-
professional withsig-

snd progressive experience in
administration to serve

Coordinator of 430

PT employees and $63 million
?5 department, progressive, yet

county government orga-

Appointed by 32-member
who are elected to

trims. County Board has exten-

>aututtee structure. New posi-

sadcf the general supervision of
Board Chairperson. Mini-

Eichelor's degree required; MPA
graduate degree desirable.

general administrative ex-

with particular emphasis in
aad budget administration,

planning, personnel/labor

ia a unionized environment
Leadership skills, participa-

g communication

iad strong interpersonal skills
Starting salary $75,000 +/-;
depending upon experience

Pzaukee County resi-

ta)tuied within three months of

ber City-County Commission and su-

pervises staff consisting of 5 members.
A complete job description is avail-

able by caping 406-563-4000 or FAX
406-563-4001. Salary for this position
is dependent on qualifications. An ap-
plication and resume can be submitted
to: Chief Executive's Office, A.D.L.C.
Courthouse, 800 S. Main, Anaconda,
MT. 59711 by 5 p.m. Sept. 3, 1999. It is

expected the position will be figed by
Sept. 14. 1999.

completing probation. Apply/Inquire at

once to County's recruitment consult-
ant: The PAR Group-Paul A. Reaume,

Ltd., 100 N. Waukegan Road, Suite
200, Lake Bluff, IL 60044-1694, TEL:
847/234-0005; FAX: 847/234-8309; e-

mail:pargraupiinreraccesi.rom. Ozaukee

County is an Equal Opportunity Em-

ployer —Women and Minorities En-

couraged to Apply.ty

CITY-COUNTY PLANNER—
ANACONDA-DEER LODGE
COUNTY, MONT.: Anaconda-Deer

Lodge County, a growing valley com-

munity in the beautiful Rocky Moun-
tains is seeking candidates for the posi-
tion of Planning Director for their con-

solidated city-county government with
10,000 residents.

Under the general guidance/direc-
tion of the Chief Executive, the Plan-

ning Director performs professional/ad-
ministrative work in conducting com-

munity development and land-use plan-

ning foBowing the policies set by a 15

member Planning Board and five mem-

COMMUNITY DEVELOP-
MENT DIRECTOR, DEPART-
MENT OF PLANNING AND DE-
VELOPMENT —COUNTY OF
SURRY,VAnTheCountyofSurryisa
small, rural community of approxi-
mately 6,500 people located in south-
eastern Virginia on the James River.
The county is seeking a Director of the
Department of Planning and Develop-
ment —salary range: $46,842 —$72,753
to perform complex professional plan-
ning work and administrative work in
directing the activities of the Depart-
ment ofPlanning and Development and

related work such as the preparation of
grant applications and the coordination
of special projects.

The preferred candidate willhave a

strong background in environmental and

land use planning, excellent oral and

writing communication skills and

proven ability to work in a diverse rural
community.

Minimumqualifications require any
combination of education and experi-
ence equivalent to a college degree in
urban or regional planning, public ad-

ministration or a closely related field
supplemented with a master's degree in
urban or regional planning and consid-

erable experience in professional plan-

ning including some supervisory expe-

rience.
Submit current resume including

education background, dates ofemploy-
ment and salary history, title and tele-

phone ofimmediate supervisor, reasons

forleaving and experience working with
boards, commissions and citizens groups

by September 10, 1999, by 4:00 p.m.

(facsimile willnot be accepted) under a

cover letter in a sealed envelope marked

"Personnel-Community Development
Director." Finalists willbe required to

complete and submit a Surry County

Job Application Form.
Mr. Terry D. Lewis
County Administrator
Post Office Box 65

Surry, Vuguua 23883

Surry County is an Equal Opportu-

nity Employer
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1- NOTiCES

transportation. Sections on Lessons

Learned, Next Steps and an Anno-
tated Bibliography are included. Cost

is $ 10 plus shipping.
To order, contact Citizens forSen-

sible Transportation by phone at 503/
225-0003, fax to 503/225-0333 or
visit their Web site at www.cfsi. arg.

IBet

iefit

:hei

CONFERENCES
pn Nov. 9, from 11 a.m.—1

E,T., the EPA willpresent a free

satellite forum titled "Buy-

se it The Real Story Aboui

ned Availabilityand Quality. "The

turk au willprovide viewers with tips
product specifications

testing procedures, identifying't e
quality products

and
",', recycled content, setting up co-

purchasing and exploring
ofclosed-loop systems.

more information visit the

Wise Web site at

, send

lfan ~ tow wsfo erg. cam, fax to 703/

,ftrrt )J A40 or write to Waste Wise

(5306W); U.S. EPA; 401 M
S.WA Washington, DC 20460.

PUBLICATIONS

VIDEOS
~ "Growing Pains," is a 12-

minute video produced by the Policy
Initiates Group, which highlights
the current chaffenges being faced

by suburban Washington County,
Ore. as the Portland area braces for
significant population increases. The

connection between land use pat-

terns and traffic problems is demon-

strated. Cost is $ 12 plus shipping.
The video is available from Citizens

for Sensible Transportation.
To order the video, call 503/225-

0003 or fax to 503/225-0333. Visit
online at www.cfsr.org.

Prevenn'ng Workplace Vio
is a newl ublished olicyp p y

mtended to assist public offi-
intercepting the causes of
violence. The guide advo-

pmactive approach and dis-

causes, symptoms and treat-
for the prevention of work-

violence.

Infor
AWARDSely

he

ar

~ The National Trust for His-

toric Preservation'a National Main
Street Center is currently accepting

applications for the 2000 Great
American Main Street Awards.
Awards are given to five communi-

ties every year for outstanding revi-

talization ofthe Main Street or neigh-

borhood commercial district. Win-

ning communities receive $5,000 for
further revitalization efforts, road

signs, a bronze plaque and media

coverage.
Communities can request appli-

cations by writingto the Great Ameri-

can Main Street Awards at National

Main Street Center; 1785 Massa-

chusetts Ave., N.WA Washington,

DC 20036; or by calling 202/588-

6140. Deadline for entry is Pct. 31.

[TC i cost is $ 10 per copy. To

h.,call 800/745-8780.

[C u

n
The Citizens for Sensible

has two new publi-
now available. "Civilized- A Guide io Traffic Ca!m-

a technical manual that pro-
and diagrams for

effective traffic calming
Cost is $55 plus shipping.

raaipor/ation Corridor Man-
Are We Linking Transpar-
Land Use Ye/?" The book
11 cases of sustainable da-

in the U.S. in an effort to
the gap between theory and

when linking land use and

dACa

it

tthe

Eenx! (Na/ices is compiled by Victoria
Vukers, editorial assis/ant.)

COUNTY MANAGER
ALACHUACOUNTY, FLA4 Popu-

lation: 211,403 and growing. A truly
outstanding opportunity to liveand work

in an exceptional quality oflifecommu-

nity. Afamily-oriented community with
outstanding educational, recreational

and cultural opportunities. Gainesviffe

is the county seat ofAlachua County. It
was rated as the "most livable" city in

the United States in a 1995 Money Maga-

zine survey. There are several areas in
the County that are National Register

Historic Districts. Reports to the Board

of County Commissioners. Salary ne-

Plus Excellent Benefits. Yakima
County seeks an administrator, sensi-
tive to cultural diversity issues with

gotiable DOQ in range of $90,000 to strong critical thinking skills to work
$ 115,000 per annum pius automobile closely with the Director, serve as a
and excellent fringe benefit program. confidential bargaining team member,
$ 177.8M total County budget. 800 and administer policy and collective
employees. Requires unusually high- burg«ningagreements.Wipcoordinate
achieving county manager or assistant staff and activities of several divisions
from a progressive local government. of a large minimum to maximum-secu-
withbachelor's degree in public admin- rtty correctional center, its relevant cor-
istration or related field plus 5-7 years rectional programs and willmanage the
of increasingly respoasible experience county's government security services.
in local government administration. Requires equivalent to a Bachelor's De-
Requires a leader, a manager, someone gree in Corrections, Behavioral Science,
committed to citizen involvement, a CrhnhtaIJustice,pubhcAdministration,
team player with a strong staff, aud HumanDevelopmentorarelateddisci-
possessing aff other skills of ao out- plineandseven(7)yearsofbroadscope
standing county manager. Conliden- and progressively responsible manage-
tial resumes should be sent by Sep- ment experience in professional correc-
tember17,1999,to James L.Mercer, tions alld law enforcement services.
president, The Mercer Group, Inc.~ Master's Degree is preferred. Must ful-
5579B Chamblee Dunwoody Road, fiB aB certification requirements and
Suite 511, Atlanta, GA 30338 FAX'ave completed advanced training in
(770) 399-9749. E-Mail:mercer Ca corrections and law enforcement opera-
mindspring.corn Alachua County is iions, supervision, management and ad-
an Equal Opportunity Employer. ministration. Applications and supple-
Minorityand Female candidates are mentalquestionnairesmustbereceived
encouraged to apply. In accordance in yakima County Human Resources
with Florida's Open Records Law, Department, Room 412 Courthouse,
resumes and aff application materials yakima WA 98901, (509) 574-2210,
are subject to public disclosure. by 5:ppp,m,,Monday, August 30,1999.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM-
COUNTY MANAGER — pLpyFR

DAWSON COUNTY, GA.t The
DawsonCountyBoardofCommission- MANAGER, BUILDING OP-
ers will be accepting applications for FRATIONS —SANTA CLARA
the position of County Manager until CpUNTY, CALIF.: The County of
September27, 1999. TheCountyMan- Santa Clara is accepting applications
ager serves as the Chief Administrative forManager, Buildingpperations. This
officer of Dawson County (Piip«at'on exec. mgmt. position is resp. for manag-
18,000, FY 99 Budget —$ 8 million, mg the staff and functions of the Bldg.
200+ employees.) Dawson County is Ops. Div. QualiTicationst Typically,
located in the foothillsofthe north Geor- educ. and exp. equivalent to a Bachelor'

gia mountains and borders Lake Lanier degree in an engineeringdiscipline, Pub-

and is the 7th fastest growing county in iic or Bus. Admin. or a closely related
the United States. The responsibilities field aud a min. of 3 yrs. current exp. in
of such position include administration the planning, admin. and supervision of
of the various functions of government bldg. trades personnel in bldg. and utili-
as directed by the Board of Comnus hes maint. and repair functions w/ a

sioners and aB applicable laws. The medium to targe-sized org. Salary:
positionoverseestheoperationof county $75 474 to $9{i,335/yr. DOQ+ Co. pd.
departments and reports directly to the retffementcontribs.andacomp.benefit
Board of Commissioners. pkg. Filing Period: Open —anticipate

please submit a resume, letter of closing early September 1999. Apply:
interest, salary requirements, and pro- CpUNTypF SANTA CLARAESA,
fessional references to Bobby Wallace, ?p W. Hedding St., 8th Hr. San Jose,

Chairman, Dawson County Commis- CA. 95110 Attn: Exec. Recruitment
sion, 25 Tucker Avenue, Suite 102, (4P8)299P331ext.207 EOE/MFD
Dawsonvipe, Georgia 30534, by Sep-

tember 27, 1999. MANATEECOUNTYGOVERN-
Dawson County is anequal opport MENT—BRADENTON,FLA.. Lo-

nity employer. cated on Florida's beautiful Gulfcoast,

Manatee County announces the follow-
DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF COR mg openhtgs

RECTIONS AND SECURITY Highway Maintenance Division
YAKIMACOUNTY, WASH.: An-
nual Salary Range: $49,024-$ 83,460 Continued on page 12

JOb Market - ClaSSiged Rate SChedule
~ Line Ra/err $ 7 per line, NACo member counnes/ $/0 per line, others.

'isplay Classified: $50 per column inch, NACo member counties; $70

per column inch, others.

~ Billing: /nvoices willbe sent afier publicarion,

~ Mailadvernsing copy rai Job Marker, County News, 440 First Si., N. W.,

Washington, DC 20001.

~ FAXadvertising copy rar Job Market, County News, 202/393-2630.

~ Be sure ro include billinginformation along with copy.

'stimates given prior ia publication are approximations only, and do noi

necessarily reflect final cost.

For more information, call Victoria Vickers, County News,

Nari

ana Association ofCounties, 202/942-4256.
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JOB MARKETj...,.u
RISK MANAGER —MARA-

THON COUNTY, WIS.l $45,000-
$56,250. This is a professional, ad-
ministrative position in cenual Wis-
consin. Position requires bachelor'
degree in risk management, insurance,
loss control, or closely related field,
and 3 years risk management experi-
ence involving varied insurance pro-
grams; OR equivalent combination of
education and experience.

Risk Manager is responsible for
property/casualty insurance, employee
benefit insurance, liabilityprograms,
loss control, claims management, and
has input into worker's compensation
and safety programs.

Required application materials
available at Marathon County Person-
nel Department, Courthouse, 500 For-
est Street, Wausau, WI 54403-5568,
(715) 261-1451, or on the County's
web site at www.cfzmarafhon.wLus.
Application deadline: 9/7/99.

Manager- AS degree with a minimum
of ten years exp. in the field ofhighway
maintenance. Minimum five years
mgmt. exp. including budgets, supervi-
sion and organizational mgmt. required.
Position will be responsible for the
maintenance of 900+ miles of paved
and un-paved roads.

Fleet Services Division Manager-
AS degree with a minimum often years

exp. in tleet maintenance. Minimumof
five years mgmt. exp. including bud-

gets, supervision and organizational
mgmt. required. Position will be re-

sponsible for maintenance and P.M. of
800+ pieces ofequipment including ve-

hicles, heavy equipment, ambulances
and transit buses.

Entry range for both positions is:

$41,184 to $47,362 depending on quali-
fications. Both positions are open until
filled.

Manatee County offers an excellent
benefits package including Florida Re-

tirement System. No State income tax
in Florida.

Apply:
Manatee County Human Resources
P.O. Box 1000
1112 Manatee Ave. W. Suite 863
Bradenton, FL 34206
Ph.941-748-4501ex.3520/Fax941-

749-3035
AA/EOE M/F/H/VETPREF
A drug free work

MENT DIRECTOR .u'HYSICAL DEVELOP
Dakota County, Minnesota, one ofthe largest and most
pmgressive counties in Minnesota, is seeking a highly
skilled individual to lead its Physical Development
Division with 200 full-time equivalent positions, an

operating budget of over $ 17 million, and a capital
budget ofover $46 million. The Physical Development
Director leads the Departments of Highway, Parks,
Survey and Land Information, Environmental

+anagement, and Planning, and serves as liaison to the
"'ounty Housing and Redevelopment Authorityand Soil

Water Conservation District. The Director is
forpmviding leadership in establishing and
a vision for the Physical Development

guiding the development ofstrategic plans to
accomplish this vision, and motivating employees to
achieve the vision. This position manages the division's
activitibs in order to achieve elficient and effective
operations, and evaluates the operations in accordance
with applicable laws.

The successful candidate willbe a highly analytical
leader, w)1th demonstrated skills in planning, managing,
directing, and coordinating a number ofdiverse projects.
Additional necessary position competencies include
establishing and maintaining effective working
relationships with elected officials, city officials,

community organizations, and the general public,
th/ell as strong communication and mterpersonal
Knowledge of the key principles and
pertaining to the departments in the division is
desirable.

To be considered for this position, applicants
have a Bachelor's degree, preferably in
Administration, Planning, Engineering, N
Resources, Environmental Management, or a
field plus at least seven years of directly
administrative experience including ad
supervisory responsibilities in one or more of the
ofPlanning, Parks, Survey, Highway, or
Management. Five years experience working
government agencies and/or elected olficials, abt
Master's degree in a related field are preferred.

Please submit letter of intemst and resume by the
of business day August 20, 1999. Submit to
County Employee Relations Departruent,
Highway 55, Hastings, MN 55033-2372, fax to
438-8178 or band-deliver to the Information
Service Ceriter in the Western Service Center in
Valley. EOE.

PLANNER —GULFPORT,
MISS.: Multi-county Mississippi
planning dt development organization
seeks Planner withexperience in EDA,
CDBG, rural development and related
fields. Degree in Planning preferred.
Send resume and salary history to Plan-
ning Director, 2015A, 15th Street,
Gulfport, MS 39501, or FAX to (228)
868-7094.

Bernalillo County, Albuquerque, New Mexico, November 18-20, 1999

Registration Form

place
DAKOTACOUNiv is ASMOKE-FREE ENVIRONMENr

Workforce Development 8 Human Services Conference

Return completed form toi NACo Conference Registration Center ~ P.O. Box 26307 ~ Akron, OH 44319
Conference registration may be faxed to: (330) 963-0319. For inquiries only: (202) 393-6226.

C ~ FEREHCE REGIST 'IOH Hotel Information

First Name Last Name Nickname

Title County/Company

Address

City Stare Z)p

Telephone

Spouse Name

Fax

Youth Name

Check Money Order

Mastercard P.0JVoucher

CREDIT CARD INFORMATION

Exp. Date

Cardholder's Name

Signature

County Member

NACo Corparm Member

Non-Member County

Government

Private Sector

Spouse

Youth

TOTALDUE

Early
(oa/bcfme Nyb)

$350

$350

$400

$400

$450

$60

$60

$

*Please indicate your specific area(s) of interest Human Services Workforce Development

Oa-Sim

(asar l(C9)

$400

$400

$450

$450

$500

$75

$75

Hotel reservations MUST be made directly with the Hyatt Regency

querque. There are two ways in which to make your reservations;

1. Call the Hyatt Central Reservations at 1-800-233-1234.
cate the specific hotel property, the Hyau Regency
You MUST also reference the National Association of
receive the gmup rate.

2. Call the Hyatt Regency Albuquerque directly at (505) 842

and ask for Reservations. You MUST reference the Natioml
ciation of Counties to receive the group rate.

Conference group rates at the Hyatt Regency Albuquerque Hotel
lows:
$ 119.00 for single or double mom, plus applicable sales tax.
For any questions relating to your hotel accommodations, please

the Hyatt Regency directly.

Allconference activities wiIItake place within the Hyatt Regency

querque HoteL The address of the hotel is:

Hyatt Regency Albuquerque
at Albuquerque Convention Center

330 Tijeras NW
Albuquerque, New Mexico $7102

R slssrallon fccs ln lbe lorna of a cbccb sboald bc made Fayabk lo lbe Nalknal Assocksion ofCoanlks
EI

Payment Policy - The conference registration fee MUST accompany this form and MUST be received before a registration can be processed. A credit card payment or check willfulfillyour registration at the time of

sion. You may reserve your registration with a voucher or county purchase order made payable to the National Association of Counties. A purchase order willonly HOLD registration; full payment must be made
willbe issued. I I

Canceuation Policy - Refund of the conference registration faceless an administrative fee of $50 (or 50% of spouse/youth fee) willbe honored ifwritten notice of conference registration cancellation is postmarked u
October 18, 1999. Cancellation requests of any regisuation after this date willbe subject to an administrative fee equal to 50% of the registration fee. Note: AFIER NOVEMBER 30. 1999 NO REFUND REQUESI
HONORED. Au legistrations postmarked October 10th or later willbe processed on-site. Sorry, no telephone canceuations can be accepted.


